NZ Frenzy: New Zealand North Island

NZ Frenzy is a guidebook to NZs North
Island OUTDOOR places. Please read the
reviews, as theyll give you better insight
than all my author hoopla (and note in the
reviews that EVERY single review from
someone who has actually had my book in
NZ has given it 5 stars!) Please click on the
Look Inside button and read some entries.
Ive personally been to every beach, every
hot spring...and hiked all the trails. My
book is an attempt to save you time and $
in NZ, while delivering you to the islands
unheralded but uber-worthy wonder spots
that the mainstream books and tourist
publicity gloss over. My book is meant to
compliment the mainstream guidebooks,
NOT replace them, as I feel you should get
a LonelyP or RoughG for your NZ trip. My
book is vastly different though. I wrote this
guidebook
because
info
about
non-commercial stuff is difficult to find in
NZ. NZ Frenzy is ALL ABOUT the
outdoor spots that dont receive all the
tourist publicity. My guide does give you
info about the touristy places like Bay of
Islands,
Rotorua,
Waitomo
Caves,
Tongariro Crossing, etc...but mainly my
book is about the off-the-beaten-track
unpublicized, uncommercialized wonder
spots---the places NZ Tourism doesnt tell
you about because nobody is making $$ off
them. NZ Tourism, Lonely P, etc are great
at directing you how to spend $$ and be a
tourist....my book will get you away from
the crowds to places thatll make your jaw
drop again and again!! I guarantee it! Even
if the North is only one week of your trip,
my book will be worth every penny. When
you get to Hot Water Beach or Cape
Reinga or Waitomo, etc ...and see
disappointing busloads of tourists, youll be
glad to have my book in your hand to give
you some other nearby options. Dont waste
your precious NZ time. EVERY minute in
NZ can be awesome when you have good
info at your fingertips! Have the trip of
your life!!........Cheers, Scott
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Maybe the best guidebook ever written about New Zealand.In our opinion there is no better guidebook to New Zealand.
Frenzy books I wandered into Frenzy and am now poking through the North Island book. I suspectThats the 250-page
North Island guidebook and the 250-page South Island NZ Frenzy guidebook for free (total value $40). Well email these
as soon as yourBuy NZ Frenzy: New Zealand North Island by Scott Cook (ISBN: 9780979923234) from Amazons Book
Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligibleAnswer 1 of 39: Any veteran new zealand travelers have any
opinions about the nz frenzy guidebooks? The stellar reviews on Amazon are almost too good to In our opinion there is
no better guidebook to New Zealand. I wandered into Frenzy and am now poking through the North Island book.
Answer 1 of 2: For any of you who have NZ Frenzy North Island 2nd edition and are thinking of getting the 3rd edition,
dont bother. New Zealand forums South Island forum I highly recommend Scott Cooks NZ Frenzy South Island book
(he has a North Island book too,The NZ Frenzy guidebooks are New Zealands most comprehensive outdoors
guidebooks. These arent the typical Lonely Planet-type Travel Guide filled with Answer 1 of 2: For any of you who
have NZ Frenzy North Island 2nd edition and are thinking of getting the 3rd edition, dont bother.New Zealand forums
South Island forum I highly recommend Scott Cooks NZ Frenzy South Island book (he has a North Island book too, but
unfortunately,NZ Frenzy is a guidebook to NZs North Island OUTDOOR places. Please read the reviews, as theyll give
you better insight than all my author hoopla (and noteNZ Frenzy, the best outdoors guidebook thats ever been written
about the North Island. NOTICE: New revised 2016 3rd edition NZ Frenzy books and PDFs AVAILABLE NOW!
New Zealands Most Comprehensive Outdoor Guidebooks.Haruru Falls. Impressive, isnt it. now imagine some jack
hammers pounding, some trucks rumbling over the bridge, and maybe some graffiti. Skip it maybe andThe NZ Frenzy
guidebooks are New Zealands most comprehensive outdoors guidebooks. These arent the typical Lonely Planet-type
Travel Guide filled withNZ Frenzy is a travel guidebook to free outdoor locations on New Zealands South Island. This
guidebook is not meant to replace a Lonely - Buy NZ Frenzy: New Zealand North Island book online at best prices in
India on Amazon.in. Read NZ Frenzy: New Zealand North Island bookNZ Frenzy is a travel guidebook to free outdoor
locations on New Zealands South Island. This guidebook is not meant to replace a Lonely - 23 secEbook NZ Frenzy
North Island New Zealand 3rd Edition Free Download. 2 years ago47 views
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